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The twsnty-fifth m€€ting ofthe Colorado Supreme Court Standing Cornmittee on the Rulos of
Professional Conduct was convened at 9:05 a.m. on Friday, August 21, 2009, by Chair Marcy G. Glonn.
The meeting was held in the Supreme Court Conference Room on the filth floor ofthe Colorado State
Judicial Building.
Present in pcrson at the meeting in addition to Marcy G, Glenn and Justices Miohael L. Bender
and Nathan B. Coats, were Federico C. Alvare4 Michael H. Berger, Cynthia F, Covell, Thomas E.
Downey, Jr., John S. Gleason, David C. Little, Judge William R. Lucero, Cecil E. Morris, Jr., Neeti
Pawar, Helen E, Raabe, Henry R. Reeve, David W. Stqlq Anthony van Westrum, Eli Wald, Lisa M.
Wayne, Judge John R. Webb, and E. Ttrok Young. Alexander R. Rothrock and Marous L, Squarrell
joined the meeting somelime after it comrrenced. Excused from attendance were Gary B. Blum, Nancy
L. Cohen, Boston H. Stanton, Jr., and Judge Ruthanne Polidori. Also absent was John M. Haried. The
term ofKenneth B. Pennyrrell expired effeotive June 30, 2009, and the Chair has reported to the Court
that Mr. Pennywoll has determined not to so€k reappointnent to the Committee.

l,

Meding Mate/ials; Minutes of May 8, 2009 Meeting.

The Cbair had provided a package of moterials to th6 members prior to the meeting date,
including submitted minutes of the twenty-fourth meeting of the Committee, held on May 8,2009.
Those minutos were approved as submitted.

lI.

Further Consideratian of Ammdments to Rules 1,6, 3.8, and 8,6 Regardlng Prosecutorial
D

iscovery of Exonerating Evidence,

At its twenty-fourth meeting on May

8,

2009, lbe Cornmittee adopted

a

proposal for arnendments

to Rule 3.8 regarding a prosacutols duties with respect to exonerating evidence but determined to
postpone further action on related proposals
( I ) to add a Rule 8,6 regarding the duties oflawyers other
than pmsecutors with r€sp€ct to exonerating evidence, and (2) to am€nd Rulo 1.6, to provide a related

-

until rec€iving input from the American Bar Association's
exception to its duty of confidentiality
Center for Professional Responsibility. Following the May mseting, the Chair had scnt an inquiry to the
Center for Professional Responsibility, a copy of which was included in lhe materials provided to the
members for the current me€ting ofthe Committee, iogethEr with a briefreply from the director ofthe
Center.

-

The Chair asked Judgo John Webb, who cbairs the subcommitt€e on these matteN, to review for
the Commiuee the ABA's response and to direct the CommitteE e firther discussion ofthese matters.
Judge Webb reported that the Cent€r for Professional Responsibility did not provido any responsa

to the Committee's proposed Rule 8.6, As to the Committee's proposed modificstions to the ABA's
version of Rule 3,8, the Centeis only comment was that it would prefer use of tle single word
"promptly" in plaoe ofthe Committee's wordg "reasonable time" in Rule 3.8(g) and Rule 3.8(h), which
ahEozla l | .{pd

I

state tho duties of pros€cutors with respect to exonerating evidence; tho Centeds position was that
to both prosecutors and
"promptly" gives bettcr guidrnce
"more direction" and a "clearer standard"
disciplinary authorities aboul the speed with which tho prosecutor should act.r

-

-

The Chair not€d that the reply rcoeived from the direotor for the Center gives some indioation
that they have divided ow inquiry into two parts, for their seprrate consideration: (1) our modifications
to their Rule 3.8, and (2) our independent addition ofRule 8.6 and a seventh exception to Rule 1.6. But
they have not yet provided us with any significant respons€ to our request for input.

Judge Webb zuggested that the Committee could proceed to s€nd to th€ Court its proposed
changes to Rul€ 3.8, ss approved at the twenty-fourth meoting oven though it does not now hsve any
substantive reply ftom the ABA on Rule 8 .6 and the Rule I .6 exception and may not have any such reply
befora its next meeting,
The Chair noted that a proposd se€ms to be floating before the Criminal Justice Section ofthe

ABA to add ano$er exception to Rule 1.6 to allow a lawyer to roveal informationrcgatdinga deceased
olient if that information would be exculpatory ss to another petson. Perhaps, she suggEst€d, the
Committee should await development ofthat proposal.
The Chair slso noted that the materials for the meating contained Wisconsin's adoption of
Rules 3.8(g) and (h), as proposed by the ABA. She noted that Colorado would be the s€cond state to
adopt thos€ provisions if the Court were to act on the CommittEe's proposal. But she noted that the
Committee had determined, at its twenty-fourth meeting, to delay submission of those amendments until
it acted on the related proposals regarding new Rule 8.6 and the additional exception to Rule 1.6, She
has also been awaiting the Committee's conclusion ofits consideration ofRule 1.15 and Rule l.l6A, to
which she now direct€d the Committee's attention.

l.

The emsil from John Holtaway, of the ABA CPR st{ff, to the Chair, dated August 19, 2008 and contained in
supplem€ntal materials lhc chair provided to the mffrbels for this meelin& st8tedWe still stroDgly cncou|ag€ the CRPC tp rccommend the adoption ofnew subs€€tions G) and (h) thrt do not delete
"promptly" and substltute th€ phnss "within a reasoosbl€ time," Subseorions (g) and (h) are addressing the
reolity that any criminal justiee system may p.oduce wrongful convietions snd ftrt proseoutors, as ministoE of
justiae, haye { duty to rernody such convictions in th€ frce of nawly discovercd evidenoe. The Rules of Profcsclmal
Crnduct prsscribe I prosecuto/s pmf€ssionalresponsibilitieg functioningas substantivesnd proccdural law. Asyour
Committcc's Rcport notes, the Rulcs should give a ptos€outor as specifio dir€ction 93 pocsiblo whon describing
0promptly'' giyes prosscutoE morc dif€ction lhan the
roqulred course of conduct Wc would sugg€st that 0ro tGrm
tcrm "witlin a roasonablo timc', A criminal defondant who is wrongly incarcerated, and possibly scheduled for
exeoution, should be assurcd tbrt a prosecutor who has discovercd ct€dible and marerial evidence wlll act p.omptly
to disclose drat ovide-nce, ln rqspoDse to a prusecuto/s concern dut prompt dbelorure to 0le defeose might
undmnine the invesaigation ofthc €xculpdory info.mation or oth€Iwise int€rfeto with logitimate law enforcemcnt
lnter€sts, the disolosur€ re4ulrement is qualified by the trnn, "unloss a court suthorizDs dclay,''
tho word

r

Additionslly, pros€sutoB who may hsv€ violstrd the Rules of Profossional Conduot 8r€ subject !o disoiplirury

proc.odings. In ordcr for disciplinary counscl to succ€ssffrlly proseoutg lalrycrs for ylolotions oftho Rules, the Ru les
must havels clcar standards of proibs-sional conduct as possible. In $is contq.t as well, "p.wpt" dlsclosurc ls I
much clcarsr standr.d for lawycn and ditcipllnary counsel to undeFbod and apply than "rcasonablc aime."
The CRPC mqy went to te€p ltr ncw Comment 7A in the pltposed new suhections (g) 8nd (h), but agein we'r'ould
sugg€st thet you change "within a reasonablc time" to "prcmptly-''

aht02l,lll.ild

IIl.

Farther Consideratlon of Closed Client Flles.z
At its twenty-fourth meeting on May 8, 2009, the Committre voted tro r€oommend to the Court
l.l5 and the addition ofnew Rule 1.16A regarding the disposition ofclosed client
However, the Chair informed the Committeq some ambiguity had been discovered in the

amsndments to Rule

files.

Commiuee's r€commendations following lhattwenty-fourth rn€eting; and she and Marcus Squarrell, chair
ofthe olosed client files suboommitte€, had determined to bring the matter back to the Committee for

clarifioation.

At the Chair's invitetion, Squanell informed the Committo€ that the ambiguity lay in the last
sentence ofComment 3 to proposed Rule 1.16A, whioh read, "A client's receiptofpapers forwarded from

time to time by the lawyer during the course of the rcpressntation does not alleviate the lawyer's
obligations under Rule l.16A." He recounted that, following the twenty-fourth meeting of the
Committee, Alexander Rothrockhad taken the lead in preparing the Committe€'s proposals for Rule l,l5
and Rule 1.164. for submission to the Court. But, as reflecled in the minutes of the twenty-fourth
mooting, the Committee had not made a clear detennination about where these Rules or their sommpnls
should express the concept that dishibution ofpaperc to a client during the course ofa representation
does not alleviate the lawye/s duties as to file retention following the termination ofthe roprasentation:
Was the idea to be retained as the last g€ntence io Comment [3] to Rule l.16A or was it to be moved to
Rule l.16 as part of ib Comment [9] or as a new Comment [9A]? Or was itto be found in both places?

After some discussion, the Committee determined to include the concept both as a new
Comm€nt [9A] to Rule l 16 and as the last sentence of Comment [3] to Rule Ll6A. Thus, the
Committee agreed with the proposal that bad been included in the materials provided to the members for
the meeting. lt vras noted $at the two provisions are not actually redundanoies, because the conoept as
found in Comment [9A] can be applied to the time immediately followingtermination of a repres€ntation
while the concept as found in the last senlence ofComment [3] ofRule l l6A is applicable to the fuller
post-termination poriod that is dealt with by Rule 1.16A.

IV.

Further Cowideration of Midsteam Fee Adjustments under Rule 1.5(b) and Rule L\(a).

At its twenty-fouth meeting, on May 8,2009, and affer a lengthy discussion of Rule 1.5(b),
Rule 1.8(a), and the issue ofa lawyeds "midsbeam" modification ofthe anangement witlr the client for
fees and expenses, the Committee had raturned dl€ mstter to its subcommittee for further work Tlle
Chair now requested the subcommittee ohair, Alexander Rothrock, to explain its revised proposal for
amendments to Rule 1.5(b),
At the bcginning ofthe meeting, Rothrock had distributed the following pmposal to the membors,
showing the zuboommittee's revisod proposal for amendments lo the ourrent t€xt ofRule 1.5(b) and its
Comment [3A];
Rule

(b) When thc lavyer

1.5

ofthe fee and
expenses shall be communicat€d 1o $s olient, in writing before or within a reasonable time
ofter commencing the representEtion, The lawyer also shall communlcale tn wtwng to lhe
cliant dn! chsnge to rte basb or rute of lhefee or etpenses, Exccpt ss pro"lffihr ogre€d
lawlcr and e clhnt regording reaoaable petiodic lnqeases
Dy a
has not regulady reprEsented the olient, the basis or rate

rvritffirrgrccmat

lhe tee chtryed to rhe cllenl, any material changes to the basis or rate of lhe fce or
expenses are subjcct to the provisions ofRule 1.8(a).

tn

2,

The Committee's propossl fo( th€ addition ofRule | .l64 was ext€nsiy€ly rvised at its twcnty-eighth tne€ting,
---teqetary
on Augqst 19, 2010, The reader should revi€w the mind€s ofthat me€ting, too.
ahgrmlall.'rd

Commcnt

Reuonable
lmpuedl, ogrc8 arc nol sabw to Rulc LE(a). Ihe cllent's agreerrenl lo such Nrlotllc
lncreacer may bc nanttestcd by a provlslon lor such btrr.eases ln eny vrlltea lee
ryrearent, a y commanlmtloa reqaired by the firct senlettce of nub L5(b) a shtch the
client 4ssen'J., or s coa6a oldeatlng belween lha lawyer qnd cllcal The nasona enqs
rcqdnment sf Rnle 1,5( a) qtpllcs to ln$eass ln the lee or eryenscs, When a change in

the besis or trte rate of the fee or expenrcs is reasonably likely to benefit the olient, such as
rpduction in th€ hourly rate or a cap on the fecs or expcnses that dl*tot previourly dld nor
exist, $g ohange is not material fr'r-thc'rpryorcc and Rulc I.8(a) ls daes not ftq|tfi:.d
a

apply.

Rothmsk sharacterized the new proposal as a simple one: It would ohange Rule L5(b) to make
it clear that the lawyer and the client may agr€€ to periodic, reasonable increases in the lawyer's fee, an
may be included in a written fee agreement, may be
agr€ement which
as the comment explains
included in the written communicatiofl contunplatod in fte first sentenoe of Rule 1.5(b), or may be
established by a cou$e ofdealing b€tween the lawyer and tha client.3
A member suggested that the word "by" in the phrase "Except as agreed by a lawyer and e client"
be
changed to "betwe€n." That suggestion was not supported by other membors and was not
should

pun

ed.

Afier some discussion, the members agxeed that the conoep of changes in expenses, found
elsewhoro in the proposal, should be added to the phrase "regarding reasonable periodic inoreases in the

feen in the second sentence of Rule 1.5(b), so that it would read, ""regarding roasonable periodic
increases in the foe or expensos," In the course ofthe discussion, one member not€d that il was common
for her employer, a municipol corporation, to enter into engagement egreements that allowed expensBs
as percentages offees and as to which provisions might be included for the periodic alieration ofthose
percentages. Another mernber suggested that similar adjustnent$ might be provided for expenses for
legal research,

A member noted that the concept ofa "charge to the client" was implied throughout the rule and
need not be stated in the text ofthe rule itself.
That member also asked why the text needed to refer to a "course ofdealing between the lawyer
and cliont" She remind€d the Commitlee' that a course of dealing could not be a basis for satisrying
Rule l ,5(b) for any r€presentttion tlat had commenced after the I 999 adoption of the requireinent thal
the basis or rate of fee be disclosed to the client in writing before or within a reasonable time after
commenoing the repr€sentation. All agreed that the concept ofa course ofdealing was included only
to accommodrte representations commenced before the 1999 amendment to the Rule'

A member detected some senliment that oontinued accommodation of the course of dealing
concept might nol be worth the complexity it added to the text.

3.
of

As discussed lsler in d|9 meeting, an agrcement by tvay

ofa courso ofdeoling could occur only in the coltext

a representation that commenced befor€ the Rulc was amcnded

in

1999 to add a requirem€nt

of at le85t a written

communicstion r€srding the fe€.

4.

See the minutes

of lhe tryenty-fourih meeting of the Committee, held on May 8, 2009, for a discussion of

graldfrihering of pre I 999 f€€ agreemeots found€d qn oours€s of desling.
olqgo2l a t LwPd

Another member suggested adding ttre clause "or, with respect to a regularly representod olient,"
before the words "a course ofdealing b€tween the lawyer and client" in the commenl in order to clrifo
that the concept ofa course ofdealing can apply to an existing matter for aa existing client but can also
apply to a new matter for an existing client,

A mernber asked whether the text accommodating a course of dealing improperly implied that
ground for a periodis modification offte basis or rate ofthe lawyer'ls fee or charges for expensos might
be estoblished by way ofa course ofdealing even for repr€ssntotions begun affer 1999. Bul another
member pointed out that such a ground could never be established in logic in that oircumstance, since
fte/rst such modification, necessary to start such a course ofdealing, could itselfnever bejustified as
having been made in a continuum constituting th€ supposod course ofdealing. After some discussion
among the members regarding that poing the memben agreed that the logic worked to solve the
perccived problern and to preclude any reliance on a supposed course ofdealing in a rcpresentation that
oommonced after the 1999 ohange to the Rule,
A member spoke to state his approval of the cntire proposal as he undeNtood it: Whether one
in his view, the
views lhe modifioations as providing protections for the client or for lhe lawyer

clarifications aided both parties
the proposal goes well beyond the minimum guidance pmvided in
the ABA Ethios 2000 Rules, which only requires that "[a]ny changes in the basb or rate ofthe fee or
expenses shall also be communicated to tlre clietrt" and gives no waming that Rule 1,8(a) lies in wait.
Further, lowyers have be€n concemed about the Rule 1.8(a) implications even when their written
engagement agreements with their client make careful Fovision for periodic changes in fireir hourly
rates. There is no need for that concem, as we are clari$ing, And we have continued to grandfather pre1999 representations with appropriate accommodation to a oourse of dealing, not just to protect the
lawyer but to reflect the deal as established by a prinoiplo of contract law.

A motion was made to adopt the zubcommittee's proposal, with insertion of "expenses" and
deletion of "charged to the client" as had been proposed in the course ofthe discussion.

A member asked whether the motion would also include the suggestion that had eatlior b€€n
made to add the words "or, with respect to a regularly reprcsented client," before "a course of dealing
between the lawyer urd client" in the comment. He explained that he thougbt the addition would give
for countering an overlynecessary in his view
the Offioo of Attomey Regulation Counsel a basis
expansive reading ofthe course ofdealing concept, In his view, that concept should not be available for
the lawyer who has not "regularly r€presented" the client.

-

-

A member asked how that text would apply to a single mattcr that bad been undqtaken for

a

client, for which she had obtained a detailed engagement agreomont but had failed to cover fee changes,
but as to whioh she had in fact been making periodic fee adjustrnents for many yeam: Would that
constitule a "course of dealing" as contemplated by the cornrnent with the addition of a "regular
r€prcsentation" requirement?
The member who had suggested the addition ofthe "ragutar representation" text rqsponded that
she would be covered, He noted that his purpose had been to include the circumstance ofa client whom
the lawyer had represented regularly but for whom there had been a series of separate matten soparaled
by gaps oftime in which all matters had been concluded and no new matter had boen undertaken. In his
if it had originated befors the 1999
view that lawyer-client relationship could be grandfathered
rale
offee for new nv tefs, without a new,
and post-1999 increasos in the
arn€ndment to tle Rule

-

Rule-I.S(b) written communication or written agreement would be appropriate under the course of
dealing principle. He believed the zubcommittee's proposal encompassed that $ituation but thought the
addition ofthe clause would clarifr the point.

llqgo2l1l
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Tbe Chair then proposed what she chatacterized as a radically different approach to midstream
fee adjustments from that which had been proposed by the subcommittee: She proposed the following:

l.

Delete the last sentence ofthe suboommittee's proposal
reading "Except as ageed by
a lawyer and e client t€garding reasonable periodic increases in the fee charged to the
client, any matedal changes to the basis or rate ofthe fee or expenscs are subject to tbe
provisions ofRule L8(a)"
and substitute tbe following: "Any changes in the basis or
rate oftho fee or expenses shall also be promptly communiceted to the clien! in writing.'

-

-

2.

Del*e all ofComment [3A] except that whioh would

say that Rule 1.8(a) applies to fee

tnoreases,

3.

Drop the pmpos€d ohange to Comment

II

] ofRule 1.8.

She explained that the Committee's drafting oonundrum began with its desire io protect $e client
midstream change in fee structure
from an houdy rate o a contingency but sometimes
from a contingenoy to an houdy rate -typically
that is motivated by the lawyer's desire to increase the
compensation to come from the representation, to the clienfs substantial detriment when compared to
the original fee structure. In such a situation, the proteations ftat Rule 1.5 affords to a new engagement
provide for the compensation and state it in wriling
are ineffective to protoct the slient who has
already selected the lawyer and ageed to a fee arrangement and who cannot now easily take the
rcprgsentation to another lawyer when faced with thc first lawyofs demand for a change, Rule L8(a)
applies io that situation, and the Committee only sought to make that epplication clear by the addition
of a reference in Rule I .5@),

from

a

-

-

-

But the Committee's good intentions had led to confision, confusion arising beoause wellintentioned lEwyers try to conform to th€ Rules as thoy are written. They found Rule 1.8(a) to be
troublesome for existing relationships because of its appsEnt treatnent of any fee adjustment as a
covered "business hansaction" for which the lawyer was required to advise the glient to get another
lawyer to counsel tle client on thrt business transaction. The solution, she suggostod, was to drop the
referenoe in Rule 1.5(b) to Rule L8(a), Thot would not aher th€ fact thal Rule 1.8(a) continued to apply
to such crses. But, I re&son&ble lawy€r, s€€king to comply with Rule 1.8(a), would, as that provision
required, communioate the proposed fee change to the cli€nt, in writing, And the lawyer would
necessarily cornply wi0r Rule 1,5's requirement that the fee, as adjusled, still be reasonable; thus the
lawyer would also comply with the "fair and remonable" aspect of Rule 1.8(a). Further, the written
comrnrmication requirement ofRule | .8(a)(2) is echoed in dut of Rule 1.5(b). All that is left out from
Rule 1.8, under tle Rule [.5 amendments as propos€d by the Chair, would be its independent-legalcounsel tequirements. So, for the normal, reasonable rate change, t}rc "elaborate" aspects of Rule 1.8
were not, in her view, needed. For the "problematic" structural change, as from au hou y to a oontingent
fee, the panoply ofRule 1.8 provisions are needed, for such a ohange would probably not be "fair and
reasonablo." In short, the Chair concluded, the client is ad€quately protected by Rule 1.5 in the "normal"
fee adjustment situation and no referenoe to Rule 1.8(a) is needed.
Further, the Chair argued, tbo Committee has assuned that the writ&n communication
requirqnent ofRule 1.5(b) does not apply ifthe lowyer has regulsrly represenisd the oli€nt and wants
to make arcgularor "poiodic" change in the houfly rat€. But that is not correot, lt is tru€ that there need

witton oommunic&tion ofthe basis or rate offee ifdrere has been a regular r€presentation ofthe
client
a grandfathered situation. But the requircment of the second sentence of Rule I '5(b) as

be no

-

"The lawyer also shall communicate
cunently bofore the Committee and which the Chair would retain
would be applicable
rate
fee
or
expenses"
ofthe
in witing to the client any change to the basis or

-

-

ahd2lall.vpd
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whether or not the lawyer and th€ client had an ongoing relationship of which fee adjustrnenh had boon
an asped.
In snswer

0o

I membels question,

the Choir said she was not proposing a roversion to th€

ABA

Ethios 2000 version; she would rotain the colorado requirement that the basis or rate of foe be
communicated to tho client before or within
A member noted that there wes

a

a

reasonable time after commencement ofthe representation.

pending motion to adopt th€ subcommittee's proposal with some

modifications.

A member asked about the experience oftho offise ofAttorney Regulation counsel with fee
modification issues and was told that about fifleen percent of il,s investigations relato to fee agreements,
some of which relate to periodic modifications, For the most part, however, the oARC seei the issue
as a matter that is frequefltly rahed by lawyers at s€minars, where they are seeking guidance on how 0o
comply with the Rules.

.

pending motion (not the Chaiy's alternative proposal) was adopted, with seven
.Upon avote, the
voting in opposition.
Justice Bender asked whether those who diss€nted on the votc for the motion would have
supported the chaics altemativ€, and five of the seven dissenters said that they would have done so.
Justice Bender asked that they submit a minority report to the court with the committee's approved
proposal for amondments to Rule 1,5(b) and Rule 1.8(a), The chair agrood to draft that report and to
circulate it among those dissenters for comrnents and agreement.

V.

Extension ofCLE Requiremenls to Senior Lawyer Retaining Active Licenses.

The secretary asked whether it would be appropriate for tho Committee to consider exlension of
the colorado mandatory continuing legal education requirements to oach lawyer without age limit so
long as the lawyer retains an active license. Cunently, he notod, Rule 260.5, C.R.C.p,, provides that
"Any regisEred attorney shall be exempt fiom the minimum educational requirements set forth in these
rules for the years following the year ofthe attomey,s 65th birthday.,'
Another member noted that he understood ttrat possibility was being actively looked at by others
in the legal community. A second member added that he understood that tho inquiry was a quiet one,
directod specifically and only at the secretary.

A member who was familiar with the activities of the Board of Continuing kgal Education said
he b€lieved it was that committee, not this Committee, that was the appropriate forum for consideration

of oxtension of the cLE requirements. He added that the question was entirely a political one, the
wisdom of extension being self-evident, although he admitted to some difliculty in re-applying the
requircment to lawyes who have been freed from it for som€ period of time.

VI.

Exphation of Committee Memberships.

The Chair notad that the terms ofsome ofthe Committeers members had teohnically expired on
June 30, 2009. she expecrcd each term
other than that ofthe member who had indicated a wish not
to be reappointed
!o be extended for another two years and, in answer to a rnembel,s question about
the effectiveness of the vote of suoh a member on tle issues sonsidered at this meeting, assured the

-

-

members that the extensions of the terms would be nunr pro tunc so that therr would be no laose in

authority.
dqgml4ll.eFl

VII.

AdJournment; Next Schefuled Meeting,

The meeting edjoumed at approximately 10:30 p,m. The next scheduled meeting of the
will be on Friday, February 26, 2010, beginning at 9:00 a,m,, in the Supreme Court

Committee

Conference Room.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED.

Anthony ian Westrum, Secretary
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